
Scrap-a-way Retreats has raised the bar for scrapbook weekend crops! 

A Scrap-a-way Weekend  is a DELUXE event ~ we always try to go above and beyond your expectations to make 

for the best weekend possible. We know for many of you this is a girls weekend away (Scrapcation!)and you 

have many options where to spend your precious time and money!  We want you to feel pampered on your 

weekend where the only decision you need to make is what color paper for your page and which pictures to 

use!!! 

With that in mind, here's what we're all about: 

 THEMES - Every Scrap-a-way event has an individual theme...it's your choice to get festive & have a little 

extra fun (and sometimes this means just watching others!)  

 Productive scrapbooking time - and lots of it - over 50 hours! 

 6 FEET of CROP SPACE PLUS ELECTRICITY at every table!!! 

 WI-FI in the crop room...especially for those DIGITAL SCRAPBOOKERS 

 GAMES - Scrap-a-way LOVES games! Bingo and other fun games, usually based on theme of the event. 

 ALL meals included!!! That's right...breakfast, lunch & dinner - DAILY!!! 

 GIFTS!  Yes - every day you will receive a gift from Scrap-a-way with a total weekend value of no LESS 

than $50 & often times MORE! 

 FREE CLASS - Yup! The Scrap-a-way team designs & teaches a unique class just for your weekend! 

 CROPPIN' CASH FUN! Used to purchased Sweepstakes tickets, the more "fun" you have , the more 

"cash" you earn!  

 Scrap-a-way Sweepstakes - Our signature event for the weekend -  items are valued between $25 - $300! 

 "Door Prize" Raffles - Everyone receives 2 tickets upon check-in & raffles are pulled throughout weekend 

 TREASURE CHEST...everyone receives a prize from this treasure chest...items valued between $3 - $8. 

 "Paper Bag" Raffles - Thursday & Friday nights we have a quick raffle of 5 - 10 items...everyone receives 

an equal amount of tickets for an equal chance to win....this is in ADDITION to all our other giveaways!!! 

 VENDOR SHOPPING - shop with our fantastic vendors who set up their stores for the weekend! 

 CLASSES - Vendors offer various classes (for an additional charge) 

 Page Fairy! Participate in this fun challenge and earn croppin' cash while being productive  

 Sketch Challenges - Put your creative genius to work on Friday and Saturday with  layout 

challenges...earn croppin' cash and a chance to win a prize! 

 Yummy candy for your table...or perhaps cake pops...or maybe Cheryl's cookies....you just never know!!! 

 Friday evening ice cream sundae bar...or chocolate fountain!  And Saturday evening snack break... 

 DANCING...not a must...but ALWAYS fun!!! 

 Massages! Relax those muscles! Chair massages are available by licensed massage therapists Friday and 

Saturday ($1 per minute). 

 CREATION STATION...containing two Cricut machines, a journaling station (laptop & color printer) and a 

lending library of Cricut cartridges and idea books! 

 And of course our SINGLE LADIES!!! No, we are not crazy (well, maybe just a bit)...but we LOVE our single 

croppers. All singles are put together at one table and have the most fun! And even make lasting 

friendships!!! 


